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(L-R): Gianna Zufall, Rory McClish, Daphne Honma, Jordan Adams,  

Madeline Anderson and Hyun Jee Kim. (Kevin Chen not pictured.)  
 

   Winners of the 2009 Paderewski Youth Piano Competition were announced on October 

24, following a day-long competition held at the North County campus of Cuesta College. 

These young pianists participated in the 2009 Paderewski Festival in Paso Robles, during 

the Competition Winners’ Recital in the historic Paso Robles Inn Ballroom. 

   The 2009 competition was expanded from San Luis Obispo County to include youth 

from Monterey and Santa Barbara Counties. Twenty-four competitors ages 10 to 18 

competed for both prize money -- $2,450 will be awarded among finalists -- and the 

privilege of performing before an enthusiastic audience of more than 250 during the 

Competition Winners’ Recital.  

Finalists in the Junior Division are:  

 1st place - Hyun Jee Kim (13) of Monterey  

 2nd place - Jordan Adams (14) of Salinas  

 3rd place - Gianna Zufall (12) of Arroyo Grande  

 Honorable Mentions - Rory McClish (13) of Morro Bay and Madeline Anderson (13) 

of Monterey 
 

Finalists in the Senior Division are:  

 1st place - Daphne Honma (16) of Santa Barbara  

 2nd place - Kevin Chen (17) of Marina   
 

Judges included Marek Żebrowski (Paderewski Festival Artistic Director and Director of 

the Polish Music Center USC), India D’Avignon (California Polytechnic University, San 

Luis Obispo), and Michael Walker (Cuesta College). “The Jury was very impressed with  
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Paderewski Festival in Paso—A Resounding Success 
 

   Once again this November, the quaint town 

of Paso Robles hosted its annual Paderewski 

Festival. Four days of concerts and special 

attractions scheduled for 12-15 November 

2009 fittingly commemorated Paderewski’s 

ties to California’s Central Coast.  

   The Los Angeles-based Denali String 

Quartet raised the proverbial curtain of the 

musical celebrations on Thursday night. Held 

in the stunningly beautiful and recently-

opened Function Room of the Vina Robles 

Winery, the concert featured works by Villa-

Lobos, Górecki, and Brahms. The Quarteto 

popular by Villa-Lobos opened the program, 

demonstrating Denali’s lively and intuitive 

approach to this exotically-flavored music by 

Brazil’s preeminent composer. Rhythmic 

discipline and subtle coloring of each movement gave the listeners a chance to admire 

Denali’s strengths as an ensemble. These qualities were even more dramatically 

demonstrated in a truly spellbinding performance of Górecki’s First String Quartet. The 

moments of eerie calm and ferocious intensity that alternate throughout this piece were 

given an extraordinary reading. Passion and depth coupled with matchlessly accurate 

teamwork added up to an unforgettable musical experience for the listeners. Brahms’ 

charming String Quartet, Op. 51 no. 2 followed after the intermission. Here the Denali 

members—violinists Sarah Thornblade and Joel Pargman, violist Alma Fernandez and 

cellist Timothy Loo—demonstrated their admirable musicianship by evoking a warmly 

romantic glow in the two middle movements, and by dispatching the opening and closing 

Allegro movements with just the right mixture of sweetness and dash. Long applause 

from the audience led to several curtain calls for the group.  

   Cass Winery—the site for the revived Paderewski Festival since 2006—hosted pianist 

William Koseluk on the Friday night Cass Recital Series. The barrel room was filled to 

capacity for a challenging program of selections from Lyric Pieces by Grieg, and 

Paderewski’s Piano Sonata, Op. 21. Koseluk’s approach to the well-known music by 

Grieg proved that, with sensitive touch and unusual pacing, the listener can still be 

surprised in rediscovering the charm of these little gems. Paderewski’s Sonata—a work of 

great sweep and considerable difficulty—gave Koseluk a chance to demonstrate his 

profound understanding of late Romantic piano literature. His pacing and the innate sense 

of rhetorical statement were perfectly matched with the abundantly dense and dramatic 

content of this rarely-performed work. The surging themes of the first and last movement 

were invested with magisterial noblesse; the middle movement provided a peaceful 

respite that nicely balanced the Sturm und Drang of the opening Allegro con fuoco and 

the Allegro vivace finale. Koseluk’s affinity for nineteenth century piano literature was 

solidly confirmed by his choice of a Liszt encore, demanded by an enthusiastic audience 

response. 

   Saturday afternoon of the Festival is traditionally reserved for the finalists in the annual 

Paderewski Youth Piano Competition. This year, seven young talents were presented at 

the Ballroom of the historic Paso Robles Inn. Introduced individually by Frank Mecham, 

San Luis Obispo County Supervisor and a great supporter of the Paderewski Festival, 

they performed wide-ranging repertoire selections from Bach and Mozart to Beethoven, 

Liszt, Chopin, Rachmaninov, and Paderewski. Rory McClish gave a stylish reading of 

Mozart’s D major Rondo and was followed by Marilyn Anderson’s solid performance of 

Rachmaninov’s G minor Prelude. 12 year-old Gianna Zufall—the youngest contestant 

this year—charmed the audience with her interpretation of Mozart’s D minor Fantasy and 

Chopin’s D-flat Waltz, Op. 64. Beethoven’s G minor Bagatelle, Op. 119 was just a warm-

up for Jordan Adams, who then launched into Liszt’s Orage with gusto more typical of a 

veteran of concert stage. Hyun-Jee Kim demonstrated a wholly mature understanding of 

the opening movement of Beethoven’s Waldstein Sonata and followed it with a virtuoso 

performance of Chopin’s Etude Op. 10 no. 4. Kevin Chen came next with a delicate 

reading of Paderewski’s Nocturne, Op. 16. Mr. Chen’s subsequent interpretation of 

Chopin’s Andante and Grande Polonaise Brillante, Op. 22, was very intimate in overall 

concept and geared for a small salon rather a house filled with an admiring audience. 

Daphne Honma closed the youth concert with a sparkling performance of Bach’s Prelude 

and Fugue in G major, a swift and stylish dispatch of Paderewski’s celebrated Menuet, 

Op. 14, and closed on a dramatic and sweeping rendition of Chopin’s Scherzo, Op. 39. 

The overflowing audience gave the finalists a well-deserved standing ovation at the end, 

when they were presented with medals and cash prizes by the Paderewski Festival Board 

Director, Joel Peterson.  

   The Paderewski Gala concert was held at the same venue—the Paso Robles’ Inn 

Ballroom—only a few hours after the youth concert. Hubert Rutkowski, a young Polish-

born virtuoso, presented a fascinating and unusual program of works by Chopin, Fontana, 

Gottschalk, Paderewski, and Leschetizky. It was an evening of romantic music by 

composers whose lives intersected in many significant ways. Fontana was a childhood 

friend of Chopin and the editor of his compositions after Chopin’s death. As it turned out, 

he was also a fabulous pianist and a fascinating composer. His sojourn in Cuba in the late 

1840s led to Fontana’s encounter with local folk music. Rutkowski’s fiery performance of 

Fontana’s La Havane, Op. 10, delighted the Paso audience. Gottschalk—another dazzling 

pianist, a friend of Chopin and the first American composer of worldwide reputation—

was represented by La Gitanella, Op. 35, a delicate work with filigree passages that shone 

under Rutkowski’s nimble hands.  

   Two compositions by Paderewski—a de rigueur requirement for the Festival 

program—opened the second half of Rutkowski’s Gala presentation. The Nocturne, Op. 

16 and Cracovienne fantastique, Op. 14, received a careful and convincing reading. The 

concluding series of shorter works by Teodor Leschetizky—a piano pedagogue who was 

instrumental in Paderewski’s success as a virtuoso proved to be both a delight and 

discovery. Rutkowski—who has devoted a good part of his career so far to rediscovering 

Leschetizky’s forgotten oeuvre—chose Ballade venitienne, Op. 39, Six Meditations, Op. 

19, and a trio of musical homages—to Schumann, Czerny, and Chopin—from 

Leschetizky’s cycle Contes de jeunesse, Op. 46. All of these selections required great 

musicianship, sterling technique, and a varied and discriminating touch. These conditions 

were more than met by Rutkowski, who expertly handled the cantabile lines with direct 

and subtle rubato and dispatched the bravura passages with panache and nonchalance 

worthy of the greatest piano virtuosos of the past. Rutkowski’s admirable dash and glitter 

in Leschetizky’s Toccata (an homage to Czerny, who these days is remembered only as 

the etude-sergeant) drove the audience to break out in a spontaneous applause. The 

combination   of  Leschetizky’s  masterful  and   complex  pianistic  texture   and   refined  
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Many visitors saw the exhibit 

 Paderewski’s Hands 
 

A perfectionist, Paderewski practiced as  

much as seventeen hours a day in order  

to attain a style, tone, and technique that  

was to make him famous. 
 

In 1910 Paderewski had a severe case of  

Neuritis (Nerve damage) in his hands .  

Musician Sir Henry Heymann advised him  

to go for mud and mineral baths treatments  

at the  Hotel El Paso de Robles.  

After three weeks of treatments he was  

able to continue his concert tours in comfort. In 1914 Paderewski bought a ranch in Paso Robles.  

Hubert Rutkowski Enjoying the Paderewski Festival 

L. - The Honorable Joanna Kozińska-Frybes - Consul General 

Polish Music Center at USC - Krysta Close and Marek Żebrowski, Director 

Consul Małgorzata Cup - Culture, Science Education, Public Affairs  

Winners of the  

2009 Paderewski Youth Piano Competition 


